AGILE PRODUCT OWNERSHIP

TESTIMONIALS

SUMMARY

“The course was professionally delivered with a lot of invaluable learnings,
yet at a flexible pace where more in-depth discussions on certain areas
raised by participants can be looked into and answered comprehensively.
Enjoyed the fun interaction activities, discussions, friendship made in an
open, warm, learning environment created throughout the course. It was
the best experience I have had attending a course”

Agile Product Ownership
teaches the skills and
behaviours for Value
Management and techniques
and tools to help a product
owner relate the scope of a
project to an organisation’s
goals, to apply strategies to
create a shared understanding
of the value of a project and to
support the delivery of value at
the project level.

“This would have to be the best course I’ve ever attended for several
reasons. The content was spot on for me and covered what I needed it to
cover. Bruce was an excellent trainer… able to articulate the content in a
way that was easily understood and particularly helped along with all the
practical exercises. I also appreciate the offer of support after the course”

DESCRIPTION
The ICAgile Product Ownership track emphasises customer-focused
approaches and practices to maximise value delivery at various levels
within organisations. The learning outcomes highlight concepts around
organisational alignment, adaptive planning, establishment of value teams
to set priorities and techniques for spreading value-based approaches
such as product road-mapping, progressive elaboration and frequent
cross-programme communication.

COURSE LEVEL
ICAGILE

DURATION
2-day course

COST
THIS COURSE COVERS...
… The product owner role in Scrum and a range of tools and techniques
that allow a product owner to take a project from the concept stage
through to securing funding and ultimately through to delivering value to
the organisation.

For prices, refer to
education.assurity.nz

BOOK ONLINE AT
education.assurity.nz

ICAGILE CERTIFICATION
On successful completion, you’ll earn the ICAgile
Certified Professional in Agile Product Ownership
(ICP-APO). This course can be run in Auckland,
Wellington and Christchurch as a public or private
course. Please contact us for more information.
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For more information about Assurity Education courses, go to education.assurity.nz
email education@assurity.co.nz phone 09 354 4901

AGILE PRODUCT OWNERSHIP

BOOKINGS & DISCOUNTS
Book and pay online at education.assurity.nz. We
offer a 10% discount for early bird bookings made
more than one month in advance. We offer discounts
for groups of six or more.

PREREQUISITES
Attendees should ensure that they have:
• Have read the 17-page Scrum Guide (free from
Scrum.org) and the Agile Manifesto

Assurity Education courses
are delivered by Assurity
Consulting, New Zealand’s
leading testing, Lean|Agile
and DevOps consultancy.
assurity.nz
education@assurity.co.nz
twitter.com/AssurityNZ
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